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Abstract—The design procedure, realization and measure-
ments of an implantable radiator for telemetry applications are
presented. First, free space analysis allows the choice of the an-
tenna typology with reduced computation time. Subsequently the
antenna, inserted in a body phantom, is designed to take into ac-
count all the necessary electronic components, power supply and
bio-compatible insulation so as to realize a complete implantable
device. The conformal design has suitable dimensions for subcu-
taneous implantation (10 32.1 mm). The effect of different body
phantoms is discussed. The radiator works in both the Medical
Device Radiocommunication Service (MedRadio, 401–406 MHz)
and the Industrial, Scientific and Medical (ISM, 2.4–2.5 GHz)
bands. Simulated maximum gains attain and
in the two desired frequency ranges, respectively, when the ra-
diator is implanted subcutaneously in a homogenous cylindrical
body phantom (80 110 mm) with muscle equivalent dielectric
properties. Three antennas are realized and characterized in order
to improve simulation calibration, electromagnetic performance,
and to validate the repeatability of the manufacturing process.
Measurements are also presented and a good correspondence with
theoretical predictions is registered.
Index Terms—Biocompatible antenna, dual band, implanted an-
tennas, Medical Device Radiocommunication Service (MedRadio),
miniature antenna, multilayered PIFA, spiral antenna.
I. INTRODUCTION
W IRELESS implantable systems promise large improve-ments in patients’ care and quality of life. Pacemaker
communication, glucose monitoring, insulin pumps and en-
doscopy are just a few examples of medical treatments that
could take advantage of wireless control [1]. The Medical De-
vice Radiocommunication Service band (MedRadio, 401–406
MHz) has been recently allocated [2] to this purpose. Among all
the components necessary for implanted telemetry applications,
the antenna plays a key role in obtaining robust communication
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links and a significant miniaturization of the whole device. In
fact, the design of an electrically small radiator (with reduced
efficiency and bandwidth) in the presence of a “hostile” envi-
ronment such as the human body is a challenging task. Several
implantable radiators, with different characteristics and target
applications, have been recently presented. Among others, an
ultra-wideband compact design (3.5–4.5 GHz) is discussed
in [3], whilst a conformal design for an ingestible application
at 1.4 GHz, of limited lifetime, is introduced in [4]. Cavity
slot radiators without integration with active components are
presented for the Industrial, Scientific and Medical band (ISM,
2.4–2.5 GHz) for on-body and in-body applications in [5] and
[6], respectively. In the same frequency range, in-vitro and
in-vivo tests of an implantable antenna for intracranial pressure
monitoring are performed in [7], [8], whereas retinal prothesis
applications are investigated with miniature antennas in [9],
[10]. Focusing on designs operating within the MedRadio
band, planar meander and spiral structures are compared in
[11], [12]. Extensive analysis of this kind of antenna typology
(including the effect of different dimensions and materials)
is also reported in [13], [14]. Finally, a dual band antenna,
including the MedRadio band, is presented in [15] with pos-
sible subcutaneous rat implantation in [16]. The latter radiator,
although planar with sharp edges, shows a remarkable high
gain, achieved with the use of the particle swarm optimization
method.
This work focuses on the design procedure and the realiza-
tion of an implantable dual band antenna, working in both the
MedRadio and the ISM, (2.4–2.5 GHz) bands. The radiator is
designed to be integrated with all the required active compo-
nents [17] and bio-sensors or actuators so as to form a complete
generic implantable wireless telemetry system [18]. An example
of a potential application is an implantable glucose monitoring
system with a 1-year life time [19]. The proposed design over-
comes several issues, further described in Section II, leading
to the realization and measurement of a successful implantable
telemetry system for in-vitro (biology/chemistry) and in-vivo
(medicine) applications.
The manuscript is organized as follows: Section II describes
the physical constraints and electromagnetic specifications
required for the antenna design. The equivalent human body
model is also introduced. The design procedure and the solution
adopted are reported in Section III, along with the investigation
of the robustness of the radiator against the presence of the
active components and the insertion in different body models.
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Sections IV and V detail the fabrication and the measurements
of the prototypes, respectively. The latter pays particular atten-
tion to the effect of the feeding cable used for testing purposes.
Finally, the obtained results are summarized in Section VI.
II. ANTENNA REQUIREMENTS AND BODY MODELING
In order to perform the antenna design for a complete active
implantable system, several aspects must be taken into account.
These aspects may be classified into physical constraints and
electromagnetic (EM) specifications. Such classification will be
helpful to understand how we developed the design procedure
and achieved the final structure. Moreover, the equivalent
human body model is chosen at the initial stage of the work, as
it strongly influences the antenna design.
A. Physical Constraints
—The volume of the entire implant (i.e., the antenna, insu-
lation, electronics, batteries and biosensors) must fit in a
cylindrical housing. A maximum external diameter of 10
mm is set to allow subcutaneous implantation in rats [20];
— bio-compatible insulation must embed the implantable de-
vice. The insulation avoids adverse tissue reaction [21],
short-circuiting effects due to highly conductive human
body tissues, and it is also very valuable for telemetry ap-
plications [3], [7], [13], [22], [23];
— a dense packaging is required to reduce the implant volume
[17], hence the antenna feeding point is placed in a small
predefined area to minimize the circuitry complexity;
— the actual process of antenna manufacturing has to be
taken into account in order to avoid extremely tight toler-
ances and to maximize the repeatability of the construction
process itself.
B. Electromagnetic Specifications
—Dual band capability must be obtained to operate with
the transceiver produced by Zarlink Semiconductors [24].
Such capability minimizes power consumption as the
sensor can be awoken from sleeping state by receiving a
signal in the 2.4–2.5 GHz band. Subsequently, data trans-
mission occurs only in the MedRadio frequency range;
— a single antenna feeding point is targeted to minimize the
assembly complexity;
— antenna gains higher than and are targeted in
the MedRadio band and the ISM band, respectively. Note
that these gain values include both the antenna radiation
characteristics and the simulated body phantom presence.
The corresponding radiation efficiencies are rather small,
but they provide operational ranges wider than 10 m in the
MedRadio and 5 m in the ISM bands, with the use of the
Zarlink transceiver and base station. These performances
will result in an excellent communication in the targeted
2 m distance [24].
— EM performance has to be robust against the battery and
electronics presence;
— implant location in the human body must have little effect
on the EM performance.
Fig. 1. Implanted sensor conception. Maximum dimensions are indicated.
Placements of battery and electronics are indicated to estimate the overall
volume occupancy; two possible geometries of the circuitry (in light colors),
and consequently of the antenna (solid-dashed lines), are shown.
C. Human Body Modeling
Several possibilities of body phantoms, i.e., equivalent
human body models, are nowadays available with different
complexities; examples can be found in [9], [25]–[27]. Never-
theless, the realization of a single body phantom for frequency
ranges as different as the MedRadio and ISM bands, is still
remarkably hard [15]. For instance, wide band phantoms are
available for a higher frequency spectrum [28] and a broad fre-
quency range is realized only with skull equivalent properties
in [29]. In this work we decided to follow the recommendations
of [30] using a simple homogeneous cylinder with muscle-like
dielectric properties whose values are taken from [31], for each
frequency band. The approximation is rather rough, but it does
allow to reduce the simulation time, and it provides standard
and easy to realize conditions for the radiator measurements.
III. ANTENNA DESIGN
In order to overcome all constraints and to meet all require-
ments, the design procedure follows the next steps:
— Design the antenna in free space [4], [32] in the absence
of dielectric substrates and body phantom. Two main
reasons can be given. First, assuming there is no sur-
rounding medium reduces significantly the computation
time. Therefore it allows a faster rough design to select
an efficient antenna typology, given the available volume.
Second, it is important to ignore the body losses at this
stage in order not to optimize the antenna bandwidth by
just increasing the power lost in the body;
— set the allowed excitation area, and consequently arrange
the chosen antenna typology;
— add the dielectric substrate, bio-compatible insulation and
body phantom, and then tune accordingly the design;
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Fig. 2. First investigated typologies in free space: (a) spherical, (b) spiral, (c) meander and (d) multilayered. The ground plane (in light color), always consists of
a rectangular section and a conformal part (half hollow cylinder), as indicated for the (a) case. Delta-gap excitations are indicated with dashed lines.
— modify the design in order to obtain the dual band
performances.
This procedure, performed with Ansoft HFSS, aims at selecting
the most efficient radiator in the MedRadio band as the medical
data transmission occurs there.We decided to focus on the radia-
tion properties in the lower frequency range despite reduced, but
still adequate, performances in the ISM band. Indeed, higher ra-
diation performances can be obtained at 2.45 GHz, as presented
in [15], with different constraints.
Section III-A presents the free space analysis, while the se-
lected typology is described in Section III-B. In accordance with
the EM requirements, Section III-C discusses the design robust-
ness against the active components presence, and we analyzed
the use of other two body phantoms. The latter provides insights
about the sensitivity of the proposed design versus different im-
plant locations.
A. Selection of the Antenna Typology in Free Space
The overall implant concept is depicted in Fig. 1. It has a
cylindrical volume (diameter: 10 mm, height: 32 mm). The bat-
tery and two circuitry placements, indicated in Fig. 1, are off-
centered with respect to the cylinder axis. In order to reduce
the interference due to the active components on the antenna’s
behavior, we considered a ground plane made of a rectangular
planar section and a half hollow cylinder part (both depicted
in light color in Fig. 2). At the same time this solution, to-
gether with its off-centered design, enhances the directivity of
the radiator towards the desired out-of-the body direction, and
it has the advantage of reducing the power absorbed by the bi-
ological tissues. For an easier understanding, the half hollow
cylinder part has been referred to as conformal ground plane in
Sections IV–VI of the manuscript.
Four different typologies, depicted in Fig. 2, were investi-
gated: spherical (conceived for the circuitry placement 1 in
Fig. 1), spiral, meander and multilayered (for the circuitry
TABLE I
COMPARISON OF THE RADIATION PERFORMANCES FOR FOUR ANTENNA
TYPOLOGIES IN FREE SPACE. MAX VALUES ARE
REPORTED FOR BOTH GAIN AND DIRECTIVITY
placement 2 in Fig. 1). All designs have a ground connection
(like in PIFA antennas) in order to further reduce the resonant
frequency. An extensive study of the indicated typologies was
performed to choose an efficient antenna structure, given the
available volume, with fast computation performance. Radia-
tion characteristics and current vector alignments concept [10],
[33], [34] were considered in this study.
Table I reports the performance of these four typologies; only
one result per typology that can be considered as a reference for
all the evaluated designs is given. The single resonant frequency
is chosen at around 1 GHz. The dielectric loading effect (due
to the presence of dielectric substrates, bio-compatible insula-
tion and body phantom that are considered in the second step of
the design procedure) will consequently shift the resonant fre-
quency towards lower frequencies, close to the MedRadio band.
Only ohmic losses are taken into account (copper 17 thick).
As previously discussed, bandwidth performances are not con-
sidered at this stage of the design procedure.
The spherical case provides a more accentuated omnidirec-
tional radiation (lowest directivity) without any remarkable ef-
ficiency. Thus, we considered the other three typologies, sharing
the same antenna dedicated volume indicated in Fig. 1, so as to
facilitate the radiation in the desired direction.
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Fig. 3. Assembling of the 4 ROGER TMM substrates to create a pyramidal
structure. Spiral metallization is in dark color. are the widths of the ver-
tical metallizations whose dimensions are given in Table II. The four substrates
are separated for a better comprehension.
Fig. 4. Conformal ground plane: half hollow cylindrical structure to house the
batteries. Metallization of the PEEK piece is made of copper foil 0.05 mm thick
(dark color). Dimensions are given in Table II.
The spiral design increases the radiation efficiency and direc-
tivity compared to themeander case, in agreement with [9], [12],
[13]. However, both metallizations of these two typologies (de-
picted in dark gray in Fig. 2) reach over the region dedicated to
the battery housing. The very small distance between the ground
plane and the metallizations does not facilitate the radiation.
On the other hand, the multilayered solution achieves the
desired resonance by utilizing only the uppermost part of the
volume. This aspect, combined with the spiral conception, pro-
vides the most performing typology, both in directivity and effi-
ciency, for the targeted application. Furthermore, the multilay-
ered structure presents the simplest realization process; there-
fore this typology was selected for the making of the design.
Fig. 5. Antenna off-centered placement in (a) the homogeneous cylindrical
body phantom (at the middle of its height) to mimic subcutaneous implanta-
tion. The study of (b) a larger box phantom is discussed in Section III-C-III.
Fig. 6. Design of the proposed prototype. The conformal antenna and its
housing allow for the placement of all the necessary components for the sensor
control, data processing, communication and power supply.
B. Multilayered Antenna Design
The multilayered spiral model is built by pyramidal assem-
bling to comply with the physical constraints. The structure, il-
lustrated in Fig. 3, is made of four stacked dielectric substrates.
Roger TMM 10 (alumina) with 35 copper metallization was
chosen because of its high relative dielectric constant
and low loss .
The pyramidal structure is united with the conformal ground
plane, depicted in Fig. 4. The latter consists of a metallized half
hollow cylinder made of PEEK (Polyetheretherketones,
, ). The choice of this material was mainly dic-
tated by practical requirements, as it is very easy to manufacture
as well as to metallize.
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Fig. 7. Top view of Roger TMM substrates: (a) first (double layer) with the excitation area, (b) second (single layer), (c) third (single layer) and (d) fourth (no
metallization). Metallic lines are depicted in dark color (blue). Parameter dimensions are given in Table II. Thick black lines indicate where the welding (with the
vertical metallizations) occurs.
At this stage of the design procedure, the antenna was inte-
grated with the bio-compatible insulation and inserted into the
body phantom. The former is made of PEEK because of its
bio-compatibility and excellent mechanical, thermal and chem-
ical resistance. Its thickness was set to just 0.8 mm to maximize
the volume for the antenna design, in accordance with [22]. The
human model has dielectric properties similar to muscle tissue
whose values are given in Table IV. Its radius and height are
equal to 40 and 110 mm, respectively. To mimic the targeted
subcutaneous implantation, the antenna placement in the cylin-
drical body phantomwas off-centered, as illustrated in Fig. 5(a).
Once the excitation area was set by the physical constraints,
we optimized (with a trial and error procedure) the dimensions
of the multilayered spiral metallization in order to achieve
the desired performance. Fig. 6 depicts the final radiator,
including its bio-compatible housing. The overall volume of
the implantable device is equal to 2477 ; only approxi-
mately 24% of it is allocated to the radiator. This results in an
electrically very small antenna in the MedRadio band (
referring to the insulation dielectric properties [35, chapter 5]).
For a better comprehension of the design, the four substrates
are illustrated in Fig. 7, while Table II reports the values all the
geometrical parameters. The limited area for excitation, due to
the electronics constraints, is clearly indicated in Figs. 6 and
7(a).
C. Simulated EM Characteristics
Several results are presented in the following parts. For
an easier understanding, Table III summarizes the obtained
performances.
1) Matching and Radiation: Reflection coefficients versus
frequency, , are plotted in Fig. 8. It can be noted that,
while the antenna is well matched in the MedRadio frequency
TABLE II
VALUES OF THE DESIGN PARAMETERS INDICATED IN FIGS. 3–7
range (with a 2.3% relative band), the higher resonance is
slightly lower (i.e., 2.387 GHz) than the targeted 2.45 GHz.
Nevertheless, the simulated shows a wide working
band (6% at points) that includes a sufficient part of
the desired ISM frequency spectrum.
3D polar plots are reported in Fig. 9. The maximum gain
values are, taking the body phantom into account,
and at MedRadio and at ISM bands, respectively.
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OF THE SIMULATED RESULTS OF THE PROPOSED
RADIATOR IN DIFFERENT BODY PHANTOMS
Fig. 8. Simulated against frequency. The effect of the presence of
the battery (and electronics) is compared with the reference design (no battery):
(a) MedRadio and (b) ISM bands.
Despite the higher attenuation of the electromagnetic field in
muscle at higher frequency, the radiator is much more efficient
in the ISM band, as its size is electrically larger than in the
MedRadio range. Surface current distributions are illustrated in
Fig. 9. Simulated 3D gain polar plot at: (a) 404.5 MHz and (b) 2.387 GHz.
Radiation efficiencies are 0.058% and 0.530%, respectively. Coordinate system
is the same as in Fig. 5(a).
Fig. 10; as expected, almost the whole multilayered structure is
relevant in the MedRadio range while some cold zones can be
identified when the antenna dimensions are electrically larger,
i.e., in the ISM band.
2) Design Robustness Against the Batteries and Electronics
Presence: The volumes allocated to the batteries and the cir-
cuitry placement “2”, depicted in Fig. 1, were filled with dielec-
tric andmetallic materials [4]. A FR-4 substrate (withmicrostrip
lines) and a copper cylinder were included in themodel tomimic
the presence of the electronics and power supply, respectively.
Matching performances are reported in Fig. 8. Only 0.5% and
0.17% frequency shifts resulted in the two working bands, with
realized gain variations limited to 0.2 dB (due to minimal radia-
tion efficiency increase, as reported in Table III). These perfor-
mances confirm the valuable antenna conception and they are
completely satisfying for the integration of the whole sensor.
3) Effect of Different Body Phantoms: In order to obtain in-
sights about the sensitivity of the proposed design versus dif-
ferent implant locations, two cylindrical body phantoms with
the following characteristics were additionally investigated:
— height: 110 mm;
— homogeneous composition, radius equal to 40 mm, with
equivalent head model dielectric properties ( ,
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Fig. 10. Surface current distributions at (a) 404.5 MHz and (b) 2.387 GHz.
in the MedRadio band and ,
at 2.45 GHz) [36];
— 3-layered structure made of muscle-fat-skin (dry), inspired
from [11], [15], whose radii are 32, 36, and 40 mm, respec-
tively. Dielectric properties are taken from [31] for both
frequencies.
Despite the variation of the analyzed phantoms, only a max-
imum difference of 2.3% of the resonant frequency emerged in
the MedRadio band, as reported in Fig. 11(a). We also com-
puted the realized gain, i.e., , at 404.5
MHz. Values of , and were found for
the muscle, head and multilayered phantoms, respectively. The
affordable 2.5 dB reduction in the multilayered case is mainly
due to the resonant frequency shift. Giving explanation for the
decreased radiation efficiencies in the two latter models is not an
easy task, especially when the radiator is electrically very small.
In fact, radiation efficiency substantially depends on the nearest
surrounding of the antenna (near field coupling), and the transi-
tion between the body and the free space as discussed in [22].
On the other hand, the antenna size is electrically larger in
the ISM band compared to the MedRadio case. This involves a
lower coupling of the near field with the lossy tissues, which re-
sults in a reduced sensitivity to the surrounding environmental
conditions; the resonant frequency variation is within the 0.3%
as shown in Fig. 11(b). Realized gains attain , ,
for the muscle, head and multilayered phantoms, re-
spectively. Explanation about the improvement of realized gain
versus different body phantoms in the ISM frequency range can
be obtained by paying attention to the dielectric characteristics
of the investigated models. First of all, dielectric losses: note
that themaximum realized gain (and highest efficiency) is found
for the multilayered model when the antenna is in close con-
tact with fat tissue that presents the lowest among the se-
lected tissues [31]. Furthermore, let us pay attention to the fixed
distance between the antenna and the external free space
. Given a constant resonant frequency (i.e., 2.387 GHz),
this distance is electrically smaller when considering the head
and multilayered models, as they are constituted by materials
Fig. 11. Comparison of simulated against frequency considering the
antenna inserted in different body phantoms in the (a)MedRadio and the (b) ISM
bands.
with lower permittivities. Thus, the radiated wave undergoes
minor attenuation. As previously mentioned, these considera-
tions do not hold true for the proposed radiator in the MedRadio
range, where the higher near field coupling phenomena are the
main responsible factors of the radiation efficiency.
As the cylindrical body phantom dimensions might be
too small for a correct assessment of the performance of
the radiator in the MedRadio range, a muscle rectangular
cuboid (box) phantom with dimensions inspired from [11]
(i.e., 290 584 320 [mm]) was considered. In this case the
antenna was also placed at the middle of the phantom height
and off-centered, 5 mm away from the external surfaces. This
antenna location, modeling a targeted placement in the human
torso above the hips, is depicted in Fig. 5(b).
Electromagnetic performances are reported in Figs. 11 and 12
and in Table III. Tolerable differences in directivity and
efficiency are found between the box and the cylin-
drical body phantoms. A similar realized gain (0.4 dB variation)
and pattern (especially in the desired direction of radiation) are
obtained between the two different modeled geometries. It is
worth noting that the numerical analysis of the cylindrical body
phantom is six times more efficient than the box case.
The above results show the satisfactory robustness of the
design versus the variation of the surrounding environmental
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Fig. 12. Simulated radiation patterns [dBi] on the horizontal plane when the
radiator is inserted in the box and cylindrical body phantoms at 404.5 MHz.
The origin of the coordinate system (shown in Fig. 5(a)) is always placed at the
center of the antenna [38].
conditions, as well as the suitability of the chosen cylindrical
phantom dimensions for the targeted application. Hence, quite
stable performances can be expected for realistic implant loca-
tions of the whole integrated telemetry system.
Specific absorption rate (SAR) was computed at the transmit-
ting frequency, i.e., in the MedRadio band. With a mass density
equal to 1.04 [11], we evaluated the peak spatial av-
eraged 1-g SAR at the resonance frequency of 407 MHz in the
equivalent head phantom, in accordance with [36]. The obtained
value, with a 1 W input power, is 289 W/kg. This implies that
the antenna can be fed with signal up to 5.5 mW (7.4 dBm) and
still meet the IEEE recommended value of 1.6 W/kg per 1 g av-
eraging [37]. It is worth noting that the input power of the entire
system [17], [18] is less than 0 dBm, thus complying with safety
requirements.
IV. REALIZATION
Fig. 13 shows the built implantable antenna and its housing.
The manufacturing of ROGER TMM substrates followed
standard microstrip fabrication procedures. The assembling
(stacking) of the pyramidal geometry of Fig. 3, connected by
vertical copper-beryllium pieces, was ensured by a two-compo-
nent epoxy adhesive. Note that the resonance frequency of the
antenna is also affected by the adhesive ( , ,
thickness of 35 ) [32]. The same glue was used to fix the
multilayered structure to the conformal ground plane. The latter
consists of a coated PEEK piece with the use of a copper foil
50 thick. The whole construction process is rather deli-
cate but it does still allow good repeatability, as discussed in
Section V-B. The prototype weights 2.54 g including housing,
without batteries.
Following [23] and [39], we realized two liquid solutions to
mimic the equivalent body models. Dielectric properties were
measured with the HP dielectric probe kit 85070E. Table IV
Fig. 13. Manufactured prototype: (a) multilayered spiral design with the con-
formal ground plane and (b) final prototype assembling including housing and
closing cap. The feeding coaxial cable is present only for testing purpose.
TABLE IV
DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF THE EQUIVALENT MUSCLE BODY PHANTOMS
presents targeted and experimental values showing a satisfac-
tory agreement between them.
V. MEASUREMENTS
Experimental results of three realized antennas are described
in this section. All the radiators were measured in the absence
of the active components. After the realization and character-
ization of the first prototype, two more radiators were built to
improve the calibration of the electromagnetic simulation and,
consequently, the EM performance of the model itself. Finally,
the importance of the presence of a feeding coaxial cable (and
possible erroneous results) is described.
A. First Prototype
Fig. 14(a) depicts the satisfactory match between prediction
and experiment in the MedRadio band.
The comparison between simulated and measured per-
formances in the ISM band is illustrated in Fig. 14(b). The
experimental result shows how the frequency behavior is still
useful ( equals to at 2.40 GHz) despite a
remarkable difference from the targeted characteristics. As
presented in Section IV, discrepancy was mainly caused by the
difference between the dielectric properties of simulated and
real materials.
The exact placement of the antenna inside the body phantom,
the feeding coaxial cable (as further detailed in Section V-C) and
the liquid phantom itself do influence and increase the difficulty
of radiation measurement in the anechoic chamber. Therefore,
only horizontal radiation pattern measurement was performed
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Fig. 14. Simulated and measured : (a) MedRadio and (b) ISM bands.
Measurement in the MedRadio band considers the de-embedding of the feeding
cable effect.
in the ISM band, as reported in Fig. 15, obtaining an acceptable
agreement with theoretical predictions.
B. Improved Prototypes
The first experimental results allowed the improvement of
the calibration of the electromagnetic simulation. The numer-
ical analysis was modified as follows. First, different adhesive
dielectric properties and thickness
(30 ) were considered in the ISM band. The conductivity
of vertical copper-beryllium metallizations (see Fig. 3) was set
to while copper conductivity was reduced
to . Table V reports the geometrical modifications.
The final design has a total length of 32.1 mm.
Simulated and measured are reported in Fig. 16.
Maximum frequency deviations of 1% and 1.3% are found
in the MedRadio and the ISM bands, respectively. Desired
matching, that is better than , is achieved for the two
working frequencies. The close match found in the ISM band
shows the importance of the aforementioned modifications.
The new design differs only slightly from the first one (gain
directivity , rad. efficiency
Fig. 15. Simulated and measured normalized radiation patterns [dB] on the
horizontal plane (vertical polarization) at the measured resonant frequency
(i.e., 2.3945 GHz). Maximum value corresponds to 4.2 dBi. Cylindrical body
phantom and antenna relative positions are indicated at the center of the
diagram.
TABLE V
VALUES OF THE PARAMETERS, INDICATED IN FIGS. 3–7, THAT
DIFFER FROM TABLE II FOR THE FINAL REALIZATIONS
in the MedRadio and ISM band, respec-
tively), hence results about radiation performances, robustness
against of the presence of batteries and effect of different body
phantoms are not reported to avoid redundancy.
C. Matching Measurements
A feeding coaxial cable with ferrite bead choke was used as
illustrated in Fig. 17. While the cable presence was not found
to influence the radiator in the ISM band, its de-embedding was
mandatory when the antenna is electrically smaller, i.e., for the
MedRadio measurements, [40], [41]. In order to to better control
the unwanted effects due to the cable presence, let us define four
different setups, namely:
— case 1: the coaxial cable is in direct contact with the body
phantom;
— case 2: a vacuum cylindrical shell surrounds the cable;
— case 3: the depth of insertion of the antenna into the body
phantom is reduced (this frees the cable from the body
phantom);
— case 4: the desired internal excitation is simulated.
For an easier comprehension case 2 and case 3 are depicted in
Fig. 17.
Simulated reflection coefficients for the four setups are re-
ported in Fig. 18. These results show that there exists a large
coupling between the currents flowing on the external metalliza-
tion of the cable [40] and the body phantom. In fact, by inserting
the antenna and the cable directly into the body phantom, both
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Fig. 16. Simulated and measured : (a) MedRadio and (b) ISM bands.
Model 2 and 3 are measured results. Measurements in theMedRadio band avoid
the feeding cable effect as described in Section V-C.
Fig. 17. Description of the different setups in order to understand how to mit-
igate the effect of the feeding cable. Dashed lines indicate the cylindrical body
phantom.
Fig. 18. Simulated for case 1 2, 3 and 4 setups (first prototype). In the
case 2 condition, the feeding cable is surrounded by a vacuum cylinder 0.3 mm
larger.
Fig. 19. Comparison of simulated and measured in the MedRadio
band (for the first prototype) considering the feeding coaxial cable in direct con-
tact with the body model (i.e., case 1).
simulated and measured depicted in Fig. 19 are far
from the desired performance reported in Fig. 8(a). One can ap-
preciate that case 3 is in close agreement with the desired case
4. The former is the setup corresponding to the results reported
in Figs. 14 and 16.
VI. CONCLUSION
The design procedure, realization and measurements of a
miniature conformal antenna for implantable telemetry appli-
cations were described. The radiator has dual band capability
working in both the MedRadio and the ISM (2.4–2.5 GHz)
bands. Physical constraints and EM requirements were dis-
cussed in order to set the goals for a successful design.
The design procedure included first numerical analysis in free
space to properly choose the antenna typology given the avail-
able volume. Further on, the excitation area was set to comply
with the physical constraints and we arranged accordingly the
selected multilayered spiral typology. Finally, all the dielectric
materials and the body phantom were introduced in the numer-
ical analysis. Optimization of the stacked spiral design allowed
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to achieve the targeted performances. The design procedure, al-
beit focusing on the MedRadio frequency spectrum, provided
adequate characteristics for the ISM band as well. Fifty Ohms
input impedances were targeted for both working frequencies.
Different values could be selected to match specific integrated
circuit requirements at the early stage of the design procedure.
Obviously, this would call for a re-arrangement of the chosen
antenna design.
The radiator takes into account the presence of the bio-com-
patible insulation, the electronics and the power supply. Its
housing includes a specific volume for the monitoring sensors,
or bio-actuators. The impact of the presence of active compo-
nents was computed to confirm the robustness of the design.
Indeed, the design is suitable for the realization of a complete
implantable device with wireless telemetry capability.
A homogeneous cylindrical body phantom was used for the
numerical and experimental analysis. The rough approximation
does reduce the simulation time and it provides standard (and
easy to realize) conditions for the radiator measurements. We
also evaluated the effects of three different body phantoms. This
investigation provided insights about the sensitivity of the de-
sign versus different implant locations.
Building issues and measurement aspects were described.
The feeding coaxial cable effect was found to deeply affect
the measured performance in the MedRadio band. A Solution
to mitigate this effect was presented. The realization of a first
prototype allowed a better calibration of the electromagnetic
simulation and, thus, the improvement of the model itself.
Two more antennas were designed and fabricated obtaining the
desired performances and confirming the good repeatability of
the manufacturing process. The final structure (diameter: 10
mm, height: 32.1 mm) occupies a volume of 2477 ; it is
worth noting that less than fourth of it (approximately 24%) is
allocated to the antenna.
Radiation performances (maximum gain equal to and
in the MedRadio and the ISM band, respectively)
fulfill the initial requirements providing robust communication
in a 2 m distance [24]. The antenna is currently being integrated
with the power supply and the necessary electronic components
[17] representing a complete implantable telemetry system for
in-vitro and in-vivo testing. Results, including medical consid-
erations, will be presented in the future. Preliminary experi-
ments confirm the radiation characteristics of the proposed ra-
diator and they show encouraging performances with reading
distances up to 10 and 5 m in the MedRadio and the ISM band,
respectively, [42].
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